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OAT€: July 3 ,  1984 

MATTER OF: Swintec Corporation--qeconsideration 

Prior decision is affirmed on reconsideration 
where the protester has not shown any error of 
law or fact which would warrant reversal of the 
decision. 

Swintec Corporation (Swintec) reuuests reconsideration _ ~ _  - -  

of our decision in Swintec CorDoration, Canon u.s.A., Inc., 
Olympia USA, Inc., Guernsey Office ?roducts, €3-212395.2, 
8-212395.3, B-7,12395.4, 8-212395.5. A m .  2 4 .  1984. 84-1 

- &  

C.P.D. !I 4 6 6 .  In that decision, we sustained Swiitec's 
protest that the General Services Administration (GSA)  
improperly rejected Swintec's offer of its model 1146 CY 
electronic memory typewriter under a multiple-award schedule 
(MAS) solicitation No. YGE-R8-75246, €or electronic 
tvpewriters canahle of automatic typinq.and temporary 
storage. Ve dismissed Swintec's protest aclainst the sinqle- 
award invitation for bids (IFR) Yo. FGE-C4-75249-A for a 
governmentwide requirements contract for sinsle element, 
electric electronic and typebar typewriters. We determined 
that Swintec was not an interested party under our Rid 
Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R. 9 21.l(a) ( 1 9 8 3 ) .  

Swintec challenaed the allesedly improper notice qiven 
for life cycle cost ( L C C )  testina and also orotested the LCC 
testins methodoloqy incorporated into the IF9. However, the 
Swintec model offered had a 14-inch carriage and the I F R  
reauired tynewriters with a maximum paper width of 15-18 
inches. Thus, Fwintec's model did ngt meet the minimum car- 
riaqe reauirements and was ineliaible for  award reaardless 
of LCC considerations. Accordinaly, since, even if the 
issue of the LCC procedures were resolved in Swintec's 
favor, Swintec remained ineliaible for award, we concluded 
that Swintec was not an interested party to protest the CCC 
procedures. Finallv, we dismissed as untimely Swintec's 
protest aaainst the 15-inch carriaqe capacity reauirernent 
contained in the I F R .  The 15-inch carriaqe capacity 
requirement was contained in the I F R ,  but Swintec did pot 
protest this alleged impropriety in the solicitation until a 
month after bid openina. 
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Swintec requests that we clarify our letter to GSA 
concerning remedial action to be taken on the basis of our 
sustaininq Swintec's protest asainst the MAS solicitation 
and direct that GSA award a contract to Swintec. Swintec 
also arques that it timelv filed its protest asainst the 
15-inch carriaue reauirement. Thus, accordins to Swintec, 
this issue should be considered on the merits and, conse- 
quently, Swintec is an interested party to challenge the 
sinqle-award T F B .  Swintec also arques that the issues 
raised concerninq the sinqle-award IFB are sianificant to 
procurement practices or procedures, qenerally, and should 
be considered in any event. 

We deny Swintec's request for reconsideration. 

In our decision, we found that GSA improperly rejected 
Swintec's bid under the MAS solicitation on the basis of 
a requirement for feature text or page format memory not 
stated in the solicitation. we stated that, with resard to 
a remedy, GSA should determine whether or not the existins 
item description which did not include a feature text or 
paqe format memory reflected its minimum needs. The record 
susqested that GSA needed these features althoush they were 
not contained in the item descrintion. Ne stated that if 
CSA concluded that qovernment user needs justified the 
memory feature, as GSA appeared to suuqest, GSA should 
determine whether all MAS contractors met this requirement 
and no further action was necessary since Swintec's model 
did not contain this feature. Tf GSA decided it did not 
need this feature, we recommended an award be made to 
Swintec. Finally, we advised that future MAS nrocurements 
should reflect G S A ' s  needs. 

GSA has advised us that it has determined that the item 
description and Swintec's typwriter do not reflect the 
qovernment's needs for paqe and text format memory. W A  
further states that, in any event, it is impractical to 
reopen neaotiations because the MA.P contract exnires on 
September 30, 1984 .  Finally, GSA has prepared a revised 
item description requirina text or paae format memory for 
future solicitations. 

'In view of G S A ' s  remedial actions, we f i n d  there is no 
need to clarify our recommendation. F7e sustained the pro- 
test that GSA acted improperlv in evaluatinq Swintec's offer 
under %he P W .  GSA reports that the memory feature reflects 
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its minimum needs and there is no basis to dispute it on 
this record. Since Swintec's product does not meet G S A ' s  
needs, further remedial action is not justified. Our deci- 
sion certainly does not condone G S A ' s  failure to properly 
state its reauirements in the solicitation, hut, once the 
aqency needs are fully stated and the Swintec product does 
not meet it, we cannot direct that the aqency accept a 
product which does not fulfill its reauirements. In addi- 
tion, CSA has corrected the problem for future procurements 
by revisins the item description. 

With reqaxd to the timeliness of Swintec's protest of 
the 15-inch carriaqe specification, the resuirement was con- 
tained in the IFR. Thus, G S A ' s  failure to state the 15-inch 
requirement in the Commerce Business Daily notice or failure 
to Srinq it to Swintec's attention in correspondence with 
Swintec before and after the issuance of the I F B  does not 
appear to have prejudiced Swintsc regardinq notice of the 
requirement nor does it relieve Swintec of its duty under 
our bid orotest procedures to object to this alleqed impro- 
priety in the solicitation before bid openina. 4 C.F.R. 
s 2 1 .  

Since Swintec's typewriter was inelisible under the I F B  
because of the I P R  carriaae requirement, in our view, our 
holdina that Swintec was not an interested party to chal- 
lonae other aspects of the I F B  is correct. 

Finally, we note that under our bid protest nrocedures, 
the siqnificant issue exception is applicab1.e to untimelv 
protests, not our interested party rules. Thus, we will not 
consider on the merits the LCC and issues raised by Swintec 
because, even if its alleqations were sustained on these 
issues, it would not be eliaible for award. 

Since Swintec has not shown any error of law or f a c t  
which would warrant reversal of our prior decision, we 
affirm our decision. 

of the IJnited States 




